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+12157573200 - http://www.facebook.com/freysdeliandpizza

Here you can find the menu of Frey's Deli in Penndel. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Jeff P likes about Frey's Deli:

Supporting local? Try and get yourself a terrific sandwich from Frey's Deli! Always very fresh, nicely crafted tasty
sandwiches always served. The staff is very friendly and attentive! They also have some nice sides like Hot

Poppers and Mozzarella sticks! Always a great lunch from Frey's! Try it out! read more. What Merry C doesn't
like about Frey's Deli:

This place was strictly a deli, no pizza. Located in a strip mall. I stopped in for a sandwich while my dog was
being groomed at The Doggy Boutique next door. The place looked clean and the workers were friendly, however

I can't comment on the food. I threw my sandwich away as soon as I got home even though it looked good.
Nobody in the place was wearing gloves while preparing food. A woman was slicing lunch meat....... read more.
Do you want your food right away? Then the diversity of prepared delicacies is exactly what you need for you,

For a snack in between, the fine sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. There's also delicious
pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional methods.
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Salad�
TUNA SALAD

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
MAYO

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHILI

MEAT

TUNA

LETTUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

WRAP

SALAD

TURKEY

PANINI

PIZZA
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